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Cuireann an moltóir seo fáilte roimh Cill an Dí seart chuig Comórtas na mBailte Slachtmhara SuperValu 2018 agus 
chuig ceiliúradh 60 bliain an chomórtais.

Kildysart is very welcome to the Tidy Towns Competition of 2018. We see from your application form that you have 
been participating since 2004, i.e. for the past 14 years. It is heartening as well to read about the benefits you say 
the local community has received for the good work. This progress is now reflected in the new projects you’ve taken 
on this year. You tell us that Kildysart has a population of under 400 and that places you in the category of the 
Villages.

It is good to see you have a substantial membership on your committee (15 active people there), along with about 
25 more who support your work. That high level of engagement surely reflects the great enthusiasm you have 
created around you. Well done.

This year’s application is well set out. The map is clear and it takes account of the request of last year’s adjudicator 
in giving landmarks, etc, all very helpful when we make our way round the projects/sites. Thank you.

Your application includes details of several initiatives such as work done by the pupils at the local school. We 
commend that wider engagement, especially as it may later encourage these young people to join the ranks of the 
committee. Mol an óige a
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St John Bosco’s Community College is a fine building and the public library to the back is a great community asset. 
We loved the fuscia and the trees on the perimeter. The Church looked well, with lovely hanging baskets of purple 
flowers. The community centre was kept well also.

We saw the two-storey houses in the square being renovated. We particularly liked the muted tones of the buildings 
and the hanging baskets made them look more lively and cherished. We also came across the old bungalow being 
renovated and it is a praiseworthy project. You say it is one of the oldest buildings in the village. It is so important to 
try and preserve the old vernacular architecture which gives our villages a lot of their charm and unique character. 

Good work has been done on your bilingual townland stones. In time these may become heritage items also. The 
completion of the new footpath opposite the National School, with a pedestrian crossing and public lighting, is a 
good additional safety feature for all the community.

Among the premises that were attractive where Mitchell’s, The Credit Union, Michael O Grady’s, Alders and the 
Centra. The Post Office, J O Dea’s and Doohan’s food store were all very nicely presented.

We went down to the quay at Inish Corker and saw that there are ongoing works there. The old graveyard is an 
absolute gem. It is a pity to see the weeds among the slabs on the mausoleum because it is a beautiful classical 
building. If they are not removed they may cause damage to the roof. The limestone building above the graveyard is 
a wonderful heritage item. The GAA pitch was in good order.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2018
Adjudication Report
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Among the premises that were attractive where Mitchell’s, The Credit Union, Michael O Grady’s, Alders and the 
Centra. The Post Office, J O Dea’s and Doohan’s food store were all very nicely presented.

We went down to the quay at Inish Corker and saw that there are ongoing works there. The old graveyard is an 
absolute gem. It is a pity to see the weeds among the slabs on the mausoleum because it is a beautiful classical 
building. If they are not removed they may cause damage to the roof. The limestone building above the graveyard is 
a wonderful heritage item. The GAA pitch was in good order.

All that we saw at the Quay made a good impression on us. It forms a smart cluster of facilities, all focused around 
the boating activity. The large Fáilte sign gave us a grand welcome and a bright new Clare flag was being hoisted 
by a man as we sat there. The planting feature centred on the boat (called Seamróg) is well maintained, adorned 
with sporting flags and bunting.

It was a pleasant sight to find the currachs beside the water. They are proof of a strong Clare tradition that extends 
down the Atlantic coast from Connemara to West Kerry. We observed a family making good use of the picnic 
facilities. Those benches/table that were painted red and white looked really smart in the sunshine. Well done. We 
would suggest that this lovely local amenity would be improved by a new surface on the road.

The seven new trees planted in the playground were doing well. We saw the six new miniature palm trees and we 
would ask you to consider planting native Irish species which sustain a wider variety birds and insects. Clare County 
Council has a publication on its website on this subject. 

We note your exterior flower baskets and planters. Your choice of colour and coordination is very elegant. The 
maintenance of all your beautiful planted beds requires constant commitment, particularly during this summer’s hot 
period. Congratulations to all concerned. The bench and planting at the crossroads above the graveyard were very 
well maintained. The ash trees opposite the school are a lovely feature and a reminder of Clare’s great sporting 
tradition.

The lovely Begonias in their stone planters at the impressive stone wall lined with trees, were an eye-catching 
feature. We took time out under the shade there to appreciate the lovely rural setting that your village offers to 
visitors. 

Your big new project (under this section) is the village renewal scheme. The Quay area, you say, is a special 
conservation area for wildlife, fauna and flora. Our own experience of it on a glorious sunny day was very positive. 
We look forward to seeing the outcome of your cooperation with Clare County Council. Ní neart go cur le chéile. 
While there, we watched the House Martins coming and going from under the eaves at one of the buildings beside 
the Quay. 

The bird hide down beside the quay is well maintained. We sat there a while looking out over the mudflats. There 
wasn’t much bird activity on account of the low tide, so we turned our binoculars towards the jet aircraft, watching 
each one make its slow descent across the estuary towards Shannon airport.

You may consider that the roof of the bird hide covers just one half of it. We were there on a sunny day so that was 
not a problem. It must be different when it rains. The playground site is turning out very well with your additional new 
trees. We found the public toilets clean although there was no water to wash your hands.

On adjudication day we found the village neat, litter-free and weed-free. Your programme of maintenance and litter 
patrols, weeding and general vigilance against dumping is lauded. The litter-free signs erected by the Tidy Towns 
group were being obscured by shrubs. The information notices at the Square could be refreshed. 

You should all be very proud of your constant good work in this area.

Well done on your water butts that are used to water the flowers and plants throughout the village. We’re sure they 
came in very handy this dry summer. We commend your ‘Reduce Plastic Pollution’ exhibition and the involvement of 
the school. 

Congratulations to St John Bosco School and we commend them on achieving their fourth Green Flag. We admire 
your project in car-pooling which is a win-win situation for everyone. It saves money, reduces exhaust emissions 
and makes people fitter. We also admire your ‘Walk to school’ days which are a highly effective activity both for 
health and the environment. We see you also have recycling bins for cans, bottles and clothing.

The houses down at the Quay were very well maintained. Indeed your entire housing stock is presented at a 
remarkably high standard. Well done to all involved. The estate decorated with the long stone was well-kept.  

The playground committee is a great community initiative. On adjudication day we found the playground was in 
good order and busy. Dún Gleanna estate looked very well on that day. The stone house with the red railings was a 
gem.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:



remarkably high standard. Well done to all involved. The estate decorated with the long stone was well-kept.  

The playground committee is a great community initiative. On adjudication day we found the playground was in 
good order and busy. Dún Gleanna estate looked very well on that day. The stone house with the red railings was a 
gem.

We saw your three main approach roads which were all in good condition and the Fáilte signs were praised. The 
bed out on the Labasheeda road is very nicely maintained and the roadside wall with trees was a lovely feature. The 
new footpath across from the National School, along with a pedestrian crossing and new streetlights, must be a 
boon to the community. 

You are fortunate to have so many clubs and committees who have volunteered at different times of the year to 
keep your streets, roads and lanes well maintained. This was our first visit to Kildysart and we look forward to 
visiting it again in the near future. Bhíomar ana-shásta leis an obair go léir atá déanta agaibh. Go n-éirí an t-ádh libh

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

 


